Abstract. Aiming at the fact that relevant conductivity of corrosion resistant aluminum conductor already used in the transmission line currently is reduced when the corrosion resistance is increased, the approach of "conduction equilibrium of rare earth and corrosion resistant alloy" is proposed that cerium-rich rare earth is added to the aluminum wires already meeting the electric engineering aluminum standards and then corrosion resistant alloying elements are added before special process treatment so that equilibrium is realized while meeting the international standards for aluminum wires for electric engineering. Its mechanism is analyzed and studied preliminarily. Meanwhile, the conductivity and corrosion resistance of the draw-forming aluminum conductor are compared and the results show that this technology is an effective way to improve the corrosion resistance of aluminum conductor while maintaining good conductivity.
Introduction
There was relationship spectrum between alloying elements and resistance as early as 1930s and the conductivity of aluminum material was studied qualitatively and quantitatively with MИTИCCEH-ΦИЛEMHГ rule. It is concluded in the study that the resistance of aluminum material is determined by residual resistance due to matrix resistance and alloying elements. Besides, the influence relationship between the mass ratio of alloying elements and elements is elaborated quantitatively with mathematic model. However, the resistivity calculated with this rule is smaller due to other factors during rolling process of aluminum rod in practice. In recent decades, researchers at the forefront of the science have explored the influence of alloying elements on conductivity of aluminum alloy by combining simulation and practice and more and more people are aware of the importance of quantitative study on conductivity and strength. For example, Xu and Wang have explained separately the influence modes of elements in alloy and made the curve fitting to present the influence of elements with the content increase.
Mechanical experiment and establishment of mathematic model of conductivity

Experiment step design
The model crucible is heated to 710℃ and alloying elements Si, Mg, Fe and Cu are added in turn after the aluminum in the crucible is fully melted. It is heated to 730℃ for refining after the temperature is stable. When the metal inside the crucible is fully melted, the liquid metal is slag removed and stirred and argon refining is conducted. Keep it still and hold the temperature for certain time, cast the metal into the metal mold to get the ingot of 126 mm×300 mm. Ω/m), σ is tensile strength (MPa), W% is the weight percentage of alloying elements and δ is average elongation rate.
2.2 Influence of alloying element amount on conductivity It is believed by MИTИCCEH-ΦИЛEMHГ rule that addition of alloying elements except matrix metal can increase the alloy resistance. Therefore, the influence of alloying element amount on the alloy conductivity is studied by different element weight percentages in the alloy. As shown in the test results in Tab. 1, the resistance value increases with the increase of weight percentage of alloying elements, which verifies the correctness of MИTИCCEH-ΦИЛEMHГ rule.
The metallographs with different compositions are shown as follows:
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(5) Fig. 1 Conductive aluminum sample metallographs The larger the Mg and Si weight proportion, the denser the black particles of small sharp corner shape as the second phase Mg2Si. Since the Mg2Si solution in Al is very small, it mainly exists in semi-coherent or non-coherent form with the parent phase. Therefore, the lattice distortion becomes smaller as compared with solution state and is more concentrated and it is easy to be taken as pinning particle during deformation which results in more defects [1] .
Residual Si in Al after aging exists in bulk shape and Si affects largely the conductivity at this moment. Intergranular corrosion is caused once the residual Si exceeds 0.06% [2] . The added element Fe will combine with residual Si to form AlFeSi phase in rod shape or needle shape so as to reduce the surplus Si content, promote effectively the Mg2Si enrichment and fuse the sharp corners of strengthening phase. Apart from increasing the tensile strength of the matrix, it can reduce the crack source and decrease the macro resistance caused by micro lattice distortion [5] . Immersion corrosion test conditions: 4.5～5.5％ NaCl solution, adjusted to pH=7.0 with acetic acid, 25℃ constant temperature without stirring. It is considered preliminarily based on system experiment results, current theoretical study and analysis observation:
4 Improvement approaches 4.1 Addition of rare earth Among three kinds of aluminum-based rare earth intermediate alloys, i.e. aluminum-based lanthanum-rich intermediate alloy, aluminum-based cerium-rich rare earth intermediate alloy, aluminum-based lanthanum and cerium hybrid rare earth intermediate alloy, when same content is added, the aluminum-based cerium-rich rare earth intermediate alloy performs best in terms of conductivity improvement, which indicates that cerium plays the main role in rare earth. And the lanthanum-rich series performs worst in improving conductivity when same content is added. The fact that aluminum-based cerium-rich rare earth intermediate alloy can improve the conductivity is probably because: the replacement of silicon in cerium and aluminum is solved in the impurity phase and the main factor affecting the aluminum conductivity is the content of silicon in the aluminum. This kind of replacement solution mass transfer reduces the silicon content in the aluminum solution so as to improve the conductivity of aluminum conductor, which is consistent with the literature report. The energy spectrum analysis suggests that the silicon content in pure aluminum particle phase is between 2.31 % and 2.53 % while the silicon content in aluminum particle phase with rare earth added is between 3.27 % and 6.72 %, which also indicates that the addition of rare earth is able to reduce the silicon content in aluminum solution.
4.2 Addition of alloying elements The key of "electric equilibrium technology of rare earth and corrosion resistant conductivity" is to improve the conductivity after the rare earth is added and the increase amplitude decides the amount of adding corrosion resistant alloying elements. Since the improvement of conductivity is limited, the amount of adding corrosion resistant alloying elements shall be as much as possible so that the influence of "conductivity decrease due to addition of corrosion resistant alloying elements" is minimized. When the corrosion resistant alloy is used to the minimum, the corrosion resistant alloying element which can improve largely the corrosion resistance shall be selected and the type of corrosion resistant alloying element with high conductivity shall be used as much as possible. The experiment results show that aluminum-based niobium + MB11 intermediate alloy can meet the requirements above. In particular, the addition of MB11 produces obvious effect. It is generally considered that this corrosion resistant element should affect largely the conductivity. However, it does not show large influence during the experiment. This is probably because this alloying element registers similar mass transfer performance to rare earth, and it is enriched in aluminum particle phase while the aluminum solution is small in content. Meanwhile, the addition method and sequence also affect largely its role, which has yet to be further studied and discussed.
Conclusions
The addition of any alloying element s can results in the increase of matrix resistance. Main elements added to the aluminum alloy are Mg and Si with large influence, which produce large residual resistance during theoretical value calculation according to M-Φ rule. However, with the increase of weight percentage, the theoretical value fluctuates in small range and it is largely different from actual resistance value. The analysis shows that apart from electron scattering and lattice distortion caused by element itself of the residual resistance, the defects are also factor leading to resistance increase. On each unit volume cross section of atomic layer, the defects can be regarded as positive and negative vacancy. Therefore, vacancy can be utilized to form concentration and its influence parameters to describe the residual resistance produced by the vacancy. After calculation and formula derivation, the corrected M-Φ rule is more accurate in terms of theoretical value calculation and the maximum error rate is less than 1.8%, much more accurate than original M-Φ rule, so it can be used as the budget for aluminum alloy resistivity under hot extrusion.
